Litigation
To defend your hard-won advantage or to implement new
business strategies, you need thoughtful, effective, and timely
advice — advice that is pragmatic and creative, and backed by
long experience.
Hailed by industry commentators as “the best of the best” — a
“go to firm” with a “prestigious reputation” — we bring together
industry knowledge with a real grasp of the judicial process.
We’ve advised 50 of the Fortune 100, 34 of the FTSE 100, and
17 of the DAX 30, often on bet-the-company litigation.
Our litigation group guides you through courts, tribunals, and
governmental bodies, across the globe. We maintain a regular
presence in courts and tribunals, with a history of success at all
levels of the judicial and arbitration process — so much so
that industry analyst BTI Consulting described us as a
“fearsome opponent.”
On hand wherever you need us — in or out of court
Everyone likes to win. But it’s often better to stay out of court
rather than in it. We always think about what’s best for you,
including working to secure favorable results at the earliest
possible stages of litigation or arbitration — or before. Says
Chambers about us: “They always make you feel like you’re
their most important client.”
We also work wherever you need us. More than 700 lawyers
focused on litigation and arbitration work as one team around
the world, across borders and time zones, on behalf of our
clients’ most pressing matters.

Key contacts
Michael Davison,
London

Trending Topics
False Claims Act: A review of
2017
Explore a year of key
developments and trends in
FCA enforcement.

Try Our Financial
Investigations Roadmap
It provides practical tips,
including our dos and don’ts
and strategic considerations
when dealing with an
investigation.

How do you prevent supply
chain disruption from
wreaking havoc on your
business?
Supply chain disruption
poses significant risks on
your contractual

Representative experience
A major international bank involved in LIBOR investigations in
the US, UK, and EU involving multiple regulators and complex
issues under various domestic and international laws.
One of the largest banks in Kazakhstan in asset recovery
litigation concerning fraudulent transactions of over US$6bn
entered into by its former management.

arrangements. Find out how
to mitigate these by
generating your own tailored
report.

Areas of focus
Accountants’ Liability

Representing world’s largest turbine supplier in arbitration and
bankruptcy proceedings related to a US$2bn power generation
facility in the U.S.

Administrative Procedure Act

Acting for government of Vietnam in UNCITRAL arbitration
under France-Vietnam Bilateral Investment Treaty in
connection with health industry investment in Vietnam.

Antitrust and Competition
Litigation

A Fortune 200 company regarding a DOJ and SEC investigation
into allegations that it paid bribes to secure a contract in China
and similar allegations elsewhere.
Defending a pharmaceutical company on a substantial U.S.
federal criminal investigation in connection with the
promotion, marketing, and sale of one of their drugs.

Awards and rankings
Top ten law firm, BTI Consulting's Client Service A-Team
report, 2018
Band 1 for Commercial and Corporate Litigation - London,
Chambers UK, 2018

Alternative Dispute
Resolution

Appellate and Supreme
Court Litigation
Class Actions and Group
Litigation
Commercial Litigation
Construction and
Engineering
Consumer Finance Litigation
E-discovery and Information
Management
False Advertising and Unfair
Competition

Band 2 for Dispute Resolution, Chambers Global, 2018

False Claims Act and Qui
Tam

Ranked among the top ten most active practices globally,
Global Arbitration Review "GAR30", 2018

Financial Services Litigation

Winner, American Litigator of the Year – Neal Katyal, The
American Lawyer, 2017

Insurance Litigation

Winner, Best Pro Bono Innovation for our representation of
Royal British Legion Veterans, Legal Week Innovation
Awards, 2017
Ranked third, Global Investigations Review "GIR30", 2017

Insolvency Litigation

IP Litigation, Arbitration, and
Alternative Dispute
Resolution
Media and Entertainment
Litigation

Winner, Outstanding Achievement Award for work on a
language-access litigation matter, Washington Lawyers'
Committee, 2017
Finalist, Litigation Department of the Year, The American
Lawyer, 2017
Shortlisted, China & Hong Kong – International Firms –
Disputes, Chambers Asia Pacific Awards, 2017

Pensions Litigation
Product Litigation
TCPA
Tech Litigation

Related practices

Latest thinking and events

International Arbitration

Press Releases
Hogan Lovells focus energy on business integrity and
sustainable development

Investigations

Hogan Lovells Publications
FCA Alert: Medical judgment can be "false" under False Claims
Act
FCA Alert
Media Mention
'We have to make the best use possible of AI and tech
generally in court', says Valerie Kenyon, Hogan Lovells
Press Releases
Hogan Lovells advises the Eurasian Natural Resources
Corporation in landmark privilege appeal
Published Works
European Investigations Guide 2018
Published Works
Guide on Internal Investigations in Germany 2018
Brochure

